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The Russian composer and bassoonist Vassily Kalinnikov (1866-1901) was in contact 
with Tchaikovsky, who introduced him to the Opera in Moscow in 1892. A great 
admirer of Turgenev, he drew inspiration from the writer’s style in conjuring up 
atmosphere by means of themes and rhythms derived from Russian folk songs. The 
Serenade for strings is an intensely lyrical work that begins with a short introduction 
in which the voice of the cellos responds to the pizzicato of the strings. The mood 
then expands in melodious passages while the cellos repeat the subject in tones 
approaching an ostinato. These lyrical phrases are echoed among the sections of 
the orchestra with various refrains that reveal the composer’s skill in imitation. The 
outcome is a rich palette of orchestral sound and colour.

A friend of Dvořák’s, Leoš Janáček (1854-1928) received his musical education in 
Prague towards the end of the 1800s, when the city was alive with artistic ferment 
and the desire to promote the Czech national identity. While still a student Janáček 
became interested in musical psychology and the physiology of acoustics, which 
inspired him to go beyond traditional harmony. The Idyll for Strings is a youthful 
work that is still largely late-romantic in essence. It consists of seven individual pieces, 
the first of which is compact and somewhat reminiscent of Dvořák in the handling of 
the solemnly incisive subject. Next comes an Allegro with irregular accentuation and 
a counter melody. Despondency and certain Russian hues prevail in the third piece, 
unalleviated by the odd ray of light. The subject of the second Allegro is angular and 
sharp until it turns into a dance in which softer moments alternate with vigorous 
passages. The gentle Adagio is like a melodious elegy in structure, almost a lullaby. 
The Scherzo comes across like a country dance with imitations and refrains, while the 
impressive last movement develops around a theme expressed by the high voices of 
the strings in counterpoint with the rest of the orchestra, in keeping with the model of 
the theme and variations with echoes of folk dances.

Idyll, Serenades by Janáček, Elgar and Kalinnikov

  Vasily Kalinnikov 1866-1901
 1.  Serenade in G minor for strings (1891) – 

Andantino 9’13

  Leoš Janáček 1854-1928
  Idyll for string orchestra (1878)
 2. Andante 4’30
 3. Allegro 3’23
 4. Moderato 4’10
 5. Allegro 3’50
 6. Adagio 7’15
 7. Scherzo 3’33
 8. Moderato 4’04

  Edward Elgar 1857-1934 
  Serenade Op.20 for strings (1888-1892)
 9. Allegro Piacevole 3’31
 10. Larghetto 6’37
 11. Allegretto 2’58
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Edward Elgar’s Serenade Op.20 for strings was written for and dedicated to the 
organ builder and amateur musician Edward W. Whinfield. A very popular piece 
and one of the composer’s own favourite works, it comprises thematic material first 
developed in an early composition that was only published when Elgar decided to 
pursue a career in music. Bringing out the individual voices of the instruments, as in 
a chamber work, he entrusted the initial subject in staccato notes to the violas, set off 
by the lyrical reply in the ensemble. Elgar was able to handle sentiment with balance, 
intensity and flow, gifts that make his music refined and immediately communicative 
in the way it expresses feelings. The central Larghetto is like an idyllic oasis imbued 
with affectionate lyricism. Considered by critics to be an expression of the composer’s 
maturity, it expresses nostalgic melancholy, using a highly-charged melodic line to 
evoke the bucolic glory of the English countryside.
© Margherita Canale
Translation: Kate Singleton

Vassily Kalinnikov (1866-1901) fu compositore e fagottista russo in contatto con 
Tschajkovskij che lo introdusse all’Opera di Mosca nel 1892. Ammiratore di Turgenev 
si ispirò musicalmente allo stile dello scrittore russo nella rievocazione di atmosfere 
basate sull’impiego di temi e ritmi derivati dal canto popolare russo. La Serenade per 
archi è un brano di intenso lirismo. Dopo una breve introduzione in cui alla voce dei 
violoncelli risponde il pizzicato degli archi, l’atmosfera  si dilata in frasi cantabili mentre 
i violoncelli ripetono il tema quasi in un ostinato. Le frasi melodiche si rispondono tra le 
singole sezioni dell’orchestra con varie riprese e in una sapiente scrittura imitativa che fa 
emergere le voci strumentali di un’orchestra ricca di timbri e colori.

Formatosi nell’ambiente della Praga di fine Ottocento, animata da fermenti artistici di 
valorizzazione dell’identità nazionale ceca, Leoš Janáček (1854-1928) fu in amicizia 
con Dvořák. Già da studente si dedicò agli studi di psicologia musicale e fisioacustica, 

con intuizioni che avrebbero aperto la strada alla sua impegnativa ricerca del 
superamento dell’armonia tradizionale. Opera giovanile, l’Idillio per orchestra 
d’archi è una composizione tardo romantica. I sette brani che la compongono hanno 
caratteri originali: dalla scrittura compatta del primo movimento, che presenta un 
tema vigoroso che ricorda Dvořák, solenne e incisivo nelle sue affermazioni, alle 
accentuazioni irregolari, arricchite da un controcanto, del secondo Allegro. Il terzo 
brano si sviluppa cupo, dal colore quasi russo, con qualche sprazzo luminoso che 
non riesce però a risollevare l’atmosfera, mentre il secondo Allegro ha un tema 
spigoloso e tagliente che si trasforma in danza, trattata ora più dolcemente ora più 
vigorosamente. Dolcissimo l’Adagio, strutturato come un’elegia cantabile, quasi 
una ninna nanna. Lo Scherzo ha il sapore di una danza campestre con imitazioni e 
ritornelli, mentre l’impegnativo ultimo movimento è incentrato su un tema sostenuto 
dalle voci acute degli archi in contrappunto col resto dell’orchestra, secondo il 
modello del tema con variazioni con citazioni di danza popolare.

La Serenata Op.20 per archi di Elgar fu scritta e dedicata al musicista dilettante e 
costruttore di organi Edward W.Whinfield. I temi di questo brano molto popolare, 
che rimase tra i  favoriti del compositore, risalgono a un inedito lavoro giovanile 
che egli pubblicò soltanto quando si decise per la carriera musicale. La scrittura dl 
brano è cameristica e valorizza i timbri dei singoli strumenti con raffinate cesellature, 
come il tema iniziale a note staccate delle viole a cui risponde liricamente l’insieme. 
La musica di Elgar è capace di esprimere sentimenti dolci e nobili con raffinatezza e 
immediatezza comunicativa in un discorso fluido e scorrevole, calibrato e intenso. Il 
Larghetto centrale, vera oasi idilliaca venata di affettuoso lirismo, considerato dai 
critici la parte con la scrittura più matura, esprime una nostalgica malinconia ed 
evoca con linee melodiche tese la bucolica grandezza della campagna inglese.
© Margherita Canale



“The Busoni Orchestra is excellent as regards the quality of its sound, as well as being 
extremely well prepared technically.  Massimo Belli has within him a feeling which he 
transmits. It is a positive feeling, an energy, and that is very important.”  
Salvatore accardo

“But how marvellous it is when you are suddenly confronted with a living experience 
where you are plunged into a full and wholesome happiness! That was so when 
I found myself with this wonderful group of musicians – the Nuova Orchestra 
Ferruccio Busoni and its conductor Maestro Massimo Belli.”
Ivry GItlIS

“The ‘New Busoni Orchestra’ is a solid, vibrant institution in the musical life of 
Trieste. With Massimo Belli at its head, the orchestra has begun to produce results 
that reveal Massimo’s qualities as a conductor, results that are truly satisfying – I 
would almost say astonishing.”
renato ZanettovIch

The “Ferruccio Busoni” Chamber Orchestra, a well-known ensemble founded in 
1965 by Aldo Belli, is one of the first chamber orchestras to appear in Italy during 
the post-war period. It is also the oldest in the Region of Friuli Venezia Giulia, and 
in 2008 was recognised by the Region as an “institution of regional importance”. 
It is made up of established instrumentalists, winners of important international 
competitions, who can boast extensive concert experience as both soloists and 
members of chamber groups, passing on the musical culture of the Trio di Trieste 
and the Quartetto Italiano whose pupils they were. In 2005 and 2010 the orchestra 
celebrated its 40th and 45th anniversaries with concerts in the Teatro Verdi of Trieste 
and that of Pordenone. Featuring the special appearance of the violinist Salvatore 
Accardo, the concerts met with great popular and critical acclaim. The concert 
celebrating its 50th anniversary, held in collaboration with Trieste’s Teatro Verdi, 



in the International Silver Lyre Festival, organised by the Philharmonic Society of 
St. Petersburg, enjoying a great success with the audience.  The Busoni is the creator 
and principal performer in the Mattinate Musicali at Trieste’s Museo Revoltella, a 
celebration of chamber music which has now been active for fifteen years.

The ensemble has recorded an album for the record company Velut Luna with 
Domenico Nordio, and numerous others under the Rainbow label, including world 
premiere recordings of the music of Franco Margola.

Since 2013 the Busoni orchestra has been involved in a project to rediscover the 
music of the Veneto composer Andrea Luchesi; so far the Milan record company 
Concerto Classics has published three world premiere albums dedicated to his music, 
recorded by the Busoni orchestra, which have received prestigious recognition. The 
reviews Amadeus and Musica have awarded, respectively, 5 and 4 stars for their 
interpretation, while the album with the Symphonies was voted by the editorial staff of 
CD Classico “Album of the Month, June 2014”, with an artistic appraisal of five stars. 

The January 2014 issue of the prestigious review Amadeus included the album 
recorded by the Busoni Orchestra, conducted by Massimo Belli, with the violist 
Simonide Braconi (principal viola soloist at the Teatro alla Scala of Milan), containing 
a world premiere recording of music by Alessandro Rolla. The album was published 
by Brilliant Classics in 2015 and was awarded five stars by the review Musica (June 
2015). The Busoni orchestra has recorded for Italian Radio and Television (RAI), for 
SKY Classic and for Canale 5. 

In December 2015 the review Amadeus published the album download of the live 
recording of the concert for their 50th anniversary given by the Busoni orchestra at 
Trieste’s Teatro Verdi with the violinist Domenico Nordio.

had as its guest the violinist Domenico Nordio, and was highly successful. The “live” 
recording of it will be published by the Amadeus review in December 2015.

For the 50th anniversary the Friuli Venezia Giulia Region published a book on the 
Busoni Orchestra, as part of the Region’s promotion of its image at an international 
level. 

The orchestra has caught the attention of public and critics alike by its 
performances in Austria, Slovenia, Croatia, Germany, Switzerland, Tunisia, Russia 
and Italy, with soloists of exceptional calibre such as Salvatore Accardo, Ivry Gitlis, 
Domenico Nordio, Roberto Plano, Gianluca Littera, Michael Flaksman, Lucio 
Degani, Federico Agostini, Massimo Gon, Friedemann Eichhorn, Peter Bannister, 
Markus Placci, Priya Mitchell, Mauro Maur, Ivan Chiffoleau, Cristiano Rossi, Sandro 
De Palma, Dan Zhu, Niek De Groot, Mirel Iancovici, David Cohen, Daniel Rowland, 
Roberto Plano.

Ever ready to promote contemporary music, the orchestra has to its credit the 
premiere performances of a good number of works – some of which are dedicated 
to the Busoni Orchestra –  by such contemporary composers as Nieder, Sofianopulo, 
Margola, Conti, Viozzi, Coral, Dott, Visnoviz, Bellini, and Glass. 

The orchestra’s more memorable performances include the concert in October 2002 
which, thanks to the Adriatic-Ionian Initiative, was held in Trieste on the occasion 
of the visit of the Italian Prime Minister and the Foreign Ministers of various other 
countries. Then there was the concert given as part of the celebrations of the 700th 
anniversary of the Cathedral of San Giusto in Trieste, not to mention the orchestra’s 
participation in the Lugano “Music Weeks” and the International Festivals of 
Hammamet and El Jem. On March 6th, 2004 the orchestra gave a concert in Vittorio 
Veneto with the violinist Markus Placci, winner of the 26th National Competition 
of Vittorio Veneto. In the course of the evening the “Premio Musicarchi 2004 alla 
Carriera” was awarded to Renato Zanettovich (a major award previously granted to 
Claudio Abbado, Riccardo Muti, Salvatore Accardo and Piero Farulli). On October 
30th, 2013 the Busoni Orchestra, as Italy’s representative, gave the opening concert 



Virtuosi dell’Ensemble di Venezia. He has worked with Salvatore Accardo, Ivry Gitlis, 
Vladimir Mendelssohn, Adriano Vendramelli, Aldo Bennici, Piero Bellugi, Stefan 
Milenkovich, Tiziano Severini, Dan Zhu, Michael Flaksman, Domenico Nordio, 
among others. The great Triestine composer Giulio Viozzi dedicated to Massimo Belli 
a piece for solo violin, “Tema variato”, published by Pizzicato.

He has broadcast on radio and television in Italy, the Soviet Union, Germany, 
Yugoslavia, Brazil, and Austria, and has recorded for Sipario Dischi, for Nuova Era 
(together with the pianist Victoria Terekiev, world premieres of music by Donizetti) 
and for Tirreno Editoriale di Lugano. He currently records for Brilliant and Concerto 
Classics.

He studied conducting with Aldo Belli and Julian Kovatchev, and is the conductor 
of the New “Ferruccio Busoni” Chamber Orchestra. He teaches violin at the Trieste 
Conservatory.

He has taught at the United World College of the Adriatic, at the summer courses 
in Solighetto, and was invited to give Masterclasses at the Conservatorio Reale di 
Murcia (Spain), the Hoochschule of Mannheim and the Academy of Tallin. He is also 
a teacher at the International Music Masterclasses of Cividale.

In August 2002 he had the honour to conduct the “Orchestra of the 40th”, 
composed of the prize-winners of the Città di Vittorio Veneto National Violin 
Competition, on the occasion of its fortieth anniversary.

He was for five years Vice-Director of the “Giuseppe Tartini” Conservatory of 
Trieste and was on the Administrative Council of Trieste’s “Giuseppe Verdi” Opera 
House Foundation.
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Massimo Belli began studying the violin with his father and then continued with 
Bruno Polli. 

Under the tutelage of Renato Zanettovich he graduated cum laude at the 
“B.Marcello” Conservatory of Venice. He followed specialization courses in Fiesole 
with the Trio di Trieste and Piero Farulli, and at the Accademia Chigiana di Siena 
with Henryk Szeryng. He was for two years a student of Salvatore Accardo’s at the 
Accademia di Alto Perfezionamento “W.Stauffer” in Cremona.

The winner of numerous national and international competitions, he made his 
debut at sixteen at the Teatro Politeama Rossetti of Trieste for the Concert Society; 
later, as a soloist, he performed in the most important venues in Italy – the Teatro 
Verdi of Trieste, La Fenice in Venice, Bologna’s Sala Bossi, the Sala Verdi of the  
Milan Conservatory, the Milan Press Club, the Turin Conservatory, Milan’s Teatro 
Litta, Rome’s Castel Sant’Angelo, the Todi Festival, Florence’s Estate Fiesolana, 
Padua’s Sala dei Giganti, the Aterforum of Ferrara – but also throughout Europe, the 
ex-Soviet Union, Turkey and South America.

He has performed the principal concertos in the violin repertoire, accompanied 
by such notable orchestras as the Prague Conservatory Symphony Orchestra 
(Ciaikovskji), the Angelicum Orchestra of Milan (Beethoven), Trieste’s Teatro Verdi 
Orchestra (Bruch), the Haydn Philharmonia (Mendelssohn), the Salzburg Chamber 
Orchestra (Mozart). He was lead violinist in the Italian Youth Orchestra, the Busoni 
Orchestra, the Haydn Philharmonia, and both lead violinist and conductor of the 


